Dear Temple Community,

We come to the end of another busy term...

We come to the end of another busy term and I am sure everyone is looking forward to a well-earned break.

Year 12 Students
For our Year 12 students they only have two weeks of lessons in Term 4 before their study leave begins, followed by their final examinations. For these students the next two weeks is not a holiday, but an important time for them to finish any final summative assessments and to continue with their revision programme in each of their examined subjects. The Year 12 students have been a wonderful blessing in the life of the school and we will enjoy these final weeks with them. Please continue to pray for them, for God’s covering and protection and that they will be able to remain focused, resilient, persevere and run the race well to the finish.

On Friday 23rd October we will have our Year 12 Final Assembly, with the morning beginning at 7.00am with a fantastic breakfast hosted by our staff. The breakfast is for all Year 12 students and their families. This will be followed by the Assembly starting at 8.45am. There will be reserved seating at the front of the assembly area for parents/caregivers and families.

Music Showcase Cabaret Style
The recent Music Showcase was a great success and displayed the wonderful gifts and depth of talent of our students. The Food & Hospitality students also displayed their culinary skills and the feedback was the 100 plus guests enjoyed the show and the food. Thank you to both departments for organizing a wonderful night. An article and photos are included in this newsletter.

NOTICE OF INTENT TO LEAVE THE COLLEGE AT THE END OF 2015
If your child is in Years 7—11 and they are intending to leave Temple Christian College at the end of this year, please remember that one FULL TERMS WRITTEN NOTICE to the Principal is required. The College must receive this notice by Monday October 12, as FAILURE TO GIVE NOTICE will incur ONE TERMS FEES in lieu of notice. Notice may be emailed to linda.hunter@templecc.sa.edu.au

Congratulations to Year 9 student Victoria Mildenhall, who earlier this year was chosen to be part of the Calisthenics Intermediate State Development team going to Darwin in September. Victoria and her team performed extremely well, and came home with a second place, having competed against older and more experienced teams. Well done Victoria!!

We come to the end of another busy term...
State Prayer Breakfast
It was a great joy to be able to take our Year 12 Prefects to the Annual CBMC Prayer Breakfast held at the Adelaide Convention Centre. The guest speaker was the very inspirational Henry Olonga, first black cricketer and youngest person to play for the Zimbabwe test side. He was thrown into the spotlight in 2003 when he wore a black armband in an international game to mourn the loss of democracy in Zimbabwe. Henry is a passionate Christian and we were greatly encouraged by his story.

Cambodia Missions Trip
It has been really exciting and encouraging to be able to follow on Facebook the travels of our missions team in Cambodia. I am sure the parents of students are greatly appreciating all the posts and being able to see that their child is ok. It is exciting to see the impact and difference our team is making. They are working really well together and looking out for each other. It really is an exceptional experience to be able to see the work that God is doing in Cambodia. The team is away for 16 days and will return early on the first Monday of the holidays. I have included some photos of the team in Cambodia. I look forward to when all our students and staff are safely home.

Parenting Ideas Insights
‘Which Subjects Should I Choose?’
Years 8 to 11 students have been and are all involved in subject choices for electives and senior year level subject selections. This article gives some good guidelines in helping students make their choices.

Conclusion
I trust the holiday break will be relaxing and refreshing for students in Years 7 to 11. For the Year 12 students you will need to continue with your studies, ready for a final effort in Term 4.

“Be on your guard; stand firm in the faith; be courageous; be strong. Do everything in love.” (1 Cor 16:13-14)

I am praying for all in our school community to be safe during these holidays and God’s blessing on your families.

Parent Prayer Group
Parents and friends are invited to join the Parents Prayer Group as they meet fortnightly between 2pm—3pm, to pray into the life of the school. We look forward to seeing you. Meetings held in Rod Klimionok’s Office.

Parents Prayer Meeting dates for Term 4, 2015
Wednesday Oct 21, Nov 4 & 18, Dec 2

Parenting Ideas Insights
‘Which Subjects Should I Choose?’
Years 8 to 11 students have been and are all involved in subject choices for electives and senior year level subject selections. This article gives some good guidelines in helping students make their choices.

Conclusion
I trust the holiday break will be relaxing and refreshing for students in Years 7 to 11. For the Year 12 students you will need to continue with your studies, ready for a final effort in Term 4.

“Be on your guard; stand firm in the faith; be courageous; be strong. Do everything in love.” (1 Cor 16:13-14)

I am praying for all in our school community to be safe during these holidays and God’s blessing on your families.

World Vision
Congratulations to all of the students who participated in the World Vision 40 Hour Famine this year. Collectively as a Campus, our students raised a total of $6104.10, our highest ever, which is a fantastic effort. Congratulations especially to Year 12 student Piotr Grodecki who raised an amazing $2025.95 to be the highest fundraiser for the Paralowie Campus. Well done Piotr!

Parents please note Temple Christian College Paralowie has a new SMS number:
0429 371 508
Please make sure you use this number when communicating with the school in regards to your child.

During the holiday break, I would like to be able to pray for the specific needs of the school, please email linda.hunter@templecc.sa.edu.au to receive the Prayer & Praise list.

Online payments
You can now pay your tuition fees and other school related payments securely on our school’s website. Go to http://www.templecc.sa.edu.au/ select your campus, then select the Online Payment Icon and follow the prompts. Please note that you will need your family code (located on your fee statement) to use this service.

Breakfast Club
8am in N16
The Breakfast Club Program is funded by our Parents and Friends Association.

The Uniform Shop will be open in the Term 3 Holidays on Thursday Oct 8 from 10am to 12.30pm.

Adelaide Christian Schools
Temple Christian College—Mile End Campus 7-12+. Paralowie Campus 7-12+.
Sunrise Christian School Whyalla, R-7. Sunrise Bethel Christian School PNG, R-5. Faith Christian College USA, Discovery Christian College QLD.
MISSION POSSIBLE: Term 4

Temple is an amazing school community that raises tens of thousands of dollars each year through its various projects. This money has been donated or used to sponsor children or purchase goods for: Sunrise Bethel Christian School, Papua New Guinea; orphanages, schools, and Destiny Rescue in Cambodia; and World Vision.

Our last act of kindness for 2015 is OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD. This is a Care Group Project. In this Mission, we join with people from around the world to fill shoe boxes with gifts that will be delivered to children in areas devastated by poverty, war, disease, famine or natural disaster.

**Things we can send:**
- T-shirt, shorts, underwear, cap, beanie, sandals, teddy bear, doll
- soft toy, tennis ball, toy cars, skipping rope, marbles, yo-yo, shiner, musical instrument, finger puppets, note books, pens, colouring pencils, sharpener, eraser, chalk, carry bag, sunglasses, bangles, necklaces, craft kits, stickers.

**We CANNOT send these items:**
- Glass or fragile items, Liquids or pastes, items that melt, food, lollies, medicines, second-hand items, war toys or toys that will harm a child, gambling items including cards, items that are religious, racial or political in nature.

UNIFORM MATTERS

**SUMMER IS HERE!**

All students must be in Summer uniform for Term 4

**Girls**
- Summer Dress - Please make sure dress length is CORRECT (mid-knee when standing straight)
  - White Socks
  - Black Lace Up Shoes
  - Hat

**Boys**
- Grey College Shorts
  - Temple Summer Shirt
  - Grey Temple Socks
  - Black Lace Up Shoes
  - Hat

**PLEASE REFER TO INSIDE FRONT OF PLANNER FOR IMAGES**

If you need any uniform items please call the Uniform Shop on PH: 8256 9600.

Uniform Shop is open Monday 8:00am - 2:00pm & Wednesday 9:30am -3:30pm during term.

Jane and the Giant Peach

On Tuesday of Week 8 this term, the two Year 10 Drama classes combined and performed *Jane and the Giant Peach*, an adaption of the beloved Roald Dahl classic, *James and the Giant Peach*. There was a real sense of community and encouragement within the group.

All of the students were in charge of an off-stage role and most of them acted in the play also. Each student worked extremely hard on their off-stage role and produced the wonderful sets, costumes, makeup, sound and lighting that was seen on the night. One of the stand out teams on the performance night was the group who created the Front-of-House design in the foyer. The students did an excellent job in creating an atmosphere for the audience to ‘step into the world of Jane’ before they saw the play.

Well done to all of the students involved, it was a great night!

Chloe Baker
On Tuesday 1st September, Week 7, the Year 9 & 10 Dancers performed their amazing dances learnt throughout the year. The dancing styles were Jazz Ballet, Hip Hop, Contemporary and Ballet. There was a mixture of items from solo performances by Summer, Hannah and Victoria, students showcasing their own choreography, my choreography and routines from their technique teacher Ms Cherie Broad. There was even a chance for the audience to participate and give dancing a go to ‘Time of My Life’ by the Black Eyed Peas, which incorporated the good old Macarena and Nut Bush! For many of the girls, it was their first time performing in front of such a large crowd with makeup, costumes, lighting and music. Two wonderful Year 12s (Nathan and Terry) did a great job with the lighting and sound for the students.

Thank you teachers, parents and audience for all your wonderful support.

Mrs Mac
Dance Teacher

Temple Chess Club Excursion
On Monday 21st September seven chess players travelled to Tyndale Christian School to compete in the Northern Zone Chess Championship. The following students represented their school with pride and were successful in gaining first place (our first time in the history of the Paralowie campus).

- Isabel Huynh (Best Girl of the Tournament)
- Emanuele Torrefiel (Best Player of the Tournament)
- Alex Berlemont
- Dion Christmas
- Ethan Crook
- Shannon Reaomey
- Andy Minh Nguyen

A total of 25 students have participated in Chess Club this year. Thank you to the Senior students who have assisted with Chess Club throughout the year, their efforts were demonstrated in this success.

Catherine Barnes

Robson Academic Scholarships
The Robson Academic Scholarships are designed to enable a Student to be involved in Christian Education at Temple Christian College from Year 8. This means students who will be entering Year 8 in 2017.

Students will sit for the Scholarship at the beginning of their Year 7 year.

Registration can be made via a link on our Web Site at www.templecc.sa.edu.au from September 8, 2015, registration close Thursday January 21, 2016.

The equivalent of two full Scholarships will be offered providing a sufficiently high standard is reached by the top candidates.

Application Fee payable to ACER is $95.00.

Donations to the Breakfast Club
The Breakfast Club is in desperate need of Nutella, Serviettes and Paper Cups. Peanut butter & vegemite is not needed at this time.

If you would like to make a donation, please leave them at the Reception desk or the Student Services Office.

Pre-Order Available Now

Huge Children's Book Sale
When: Tuesday October 6 9am—5pm
Where: Greenwich Community Centre, The Golden Way, Greenwich

50—90% off everything for one day only. Thousands of fantastic children’s books will be on sale including paperback nov-els, picture and chapter books, activity items and much more!

ONE DAY ONLY
Year 8/9 SACSA Soccer 2015

On Wednesday of Week 9 we took our boys and girls 8/9 Soccer teams down to West Beach for the SACSA Soccer Tournament against other Adelaide Christian schools. Both teams enjoyed a fantastic day of competition. (The report for the girl’s games will be in the next newsletter).

Our boys’ team showed great determination and spirit, playing 9 games throughout the day without any substitutes due to injuries in our first game. This may have cost the team in the finals as exhaustion began to take its toll on the players. We finished 2nd in our pool of 8 teams going on to face Mile End in the semifinal. Taking an early lead through a Mitchell Nivison first half goal, we looked like we might hold on for a win, but unfortunately Mile End equalised late in the game to lock things up at 1-1. Due to Mile End finishing first in their pool they automatically qualified for the Final with the draw, leaving us to play off for 3rd place against Kings. Down to 10 men at this stage the boys tried to play care-free football and enjoy their last game and weren’t too concerned with the 4-1 loss to Kings in the final round. Well done to all players involved, and special thanks to Naomi Bassham for her photography throughout the day.

Justin Daughtry

Open SACSA Soccer 2015

On Friday of Week 9 we took our boys and girls Open Soccer teams down to West Beach for the SACSA soccer tournament against other Adelaide Christian schools. Both teams enjoyed a fantastic day of competition. For our Year 12 students involved this was their very last School soccer event. (The report for the girl’s games will be in the next newsletter).

Our boys team played fantastic football throughout the entire day, and seemed to find a way to win even when it seemed like games were destined for a draw, with some exciting late goals sealing crucial results for the team. We dominated our pool, finishing top, with 5 wins and a draw from our 6 round-robin games. The boys probably produced their best football of the day in the semi-final against Emmaus Christian College. Despite dominating the game, taking a 1-0 lead through a Nik Bajkusev long range strike, we found ourselves back at 1-1 after conceding against the run of play. The boys then piled on pressure in the last 5 minutes, with Patrick coming up with a deserved winner late in the game to send us through to the Final and another showdown with Kings. The final was played at a very intense and high level and remained locked at 0-0 for most of the contest. Unfortunately Kings were able to score a late winner, seeing us bow out 1-0. The only loss of the day. Still, a fantastic effort to finish 2nd in a tournament featuring 14 different schools and all players involved should be very proud of their efforts.

A special thanks to our Year 12 players Jimmy, Kevin, Matt, Phuoc Dai, Robert, Patrick, Owen and others who were unable to make it on the day, for their contributions to our soccer program over the last few years.

Justin Daughtry

2015 ‘Cabaret Style’ Music Showcase

On Thursday 17th September, we held our second ‘Cabaret style’ Music Showcase. Our extra-curricular Music ensembles performed and Home Economics students provided catering. Thanks go to all students, staff and Parents & Friends who were involved, and to those who came along to show their support. We are very proud of the gifts and talents displayed by our students!

Eliza Buckoke
2015 Results for the UNSW Global English Competition

Congratulations to the following students who achieved some great results when they participated in the International Competitions and Assessments for Schools (ICAS) English Competition this year. Participation, Credit, and Merit Certificates will be posted out with this newsletter. Distinctions will be awarded to students at Presentation Night.

Year 7:
- Merit: Matthew Bampton, Brooke Fleming, Ken Khammountha, Meg Rafinian
- Credit: Samara Kelly

Year 8:
- Credit: Jaymz Downard, Kieu Edwards, Cooper Hill, Brooklyn Smith, Jacob Williams

Year 9:
- Merit: Ceyda Genecioglu, Hannah Kaiserseder
- Credit: Theresa Aleppilly Biju, Cindy Phung
- Distinction: Takudzwa Baya, Esther Wong

Year 10:
- Credit: Christian Hannaford, Dianne Vo, Alex Khammountry, Sofina Le, Harry Yin
- Distinction: Max Garden, Michelle Lam, Sofina Le
- High Distinction: Max Garden

2015 Big Science Competition

Students from the Paralowie campus achieved some great results when they participated in the 2015 Big Science Competition. The following students were awarded outstanding achievement certificates. Participation and Credit Certificates will be posted out with this newsletter. Distinctions will be awarded to students at Presentation Night.

Year 7:
- Credit: Matt Bampton, Danielle Sienniak, Nitipal Singh, Aisha Thomas, Melissa Tilling, Jacob Villanueva, Tayla Ward, Ben Wakefield
- Distinction: Samara Kelly, Bethany Small

Year 8:
- Credit: Jaymz Downard, Jayden Ridge, Kieu Edwards, Zoe Verbruyt, Patrick Werner, Jacob Williams, Mona Lisa Prom
- Distinction: Samara Kelly, Brookyln Smith

Year 9:
- Credit: Theresa Aleppilly Biju, Esther Wong
- Distinction: Takudzwa Baya

Year 10:
- Credit: Christian Hannaford, Dianne Vo, Alex Khammountry, Elyssa Walding, Sofina Le
- Distinction: Max Garden, Michelle Lam, Sofina Le
- High Distinction: Max Garden, Simon Bradlie, Science Coordinator

Date: Saturday 24th October 2015
Time: Doors open at 6.30 pm, Trivia starts at 7pm
Place: Temple Christian College Paralowie Campus
17 Countess Street Paralowie 5108

Beverage & Food Information: Please bring your own Beverages and Snacks to share, Strictly no Alcohol on the night.

Price: $10 Dollars per Adult and $5 per Student (Students must be over 12 years of age to attend)
Number of Tables available: 10, with 8 people per Table

Contact Information: Please Contact Cassie Moultrie (Parents and Friends President) on 0403 512 967 or via email moultiecassie@yahoo.com.au

Event Hosted By: Temple Christian College Paralowie Campus